Cornerstone
Printing

Our Large Format Posters

604.568.3929

lowest price on campus and

info@printcornerstone.com
www.printcornerstone.com

have the
one of the lowest in lower mainland

Paper Type:
We have two types of paper: regular and semi gloss paper.

Large Format

semi gloss paper premium 80 lb is recommended where high
quality and durability matters.
due to the thickness (semi card stock) and quality, images/
graphs and colors look nice and shiny at the highest
resolution.

Poster Printing

regular paper is recommended where budget matters the
most and poster is mainly text without colorful background or
images.

Size / Cost Estimation:
We can do all sizes by request (we have no size limitation),
cost depends on the size and paper type.

!
same or 1 business day max
Regular Paper

80 lb Semi Gloss

$ 3.49
$ 4.99

/ sq ft

/ sq ft

 

some standard size examples are as below:

poster 3’ x 4’ (12 sq ft):
on regular paper: 12 x $3.49 = $41.88
on semi gloss paper: 12 x $4.99 = $59.88
for solid color background or heavy coverage $.50/sq ft added.
We guarantee our prices are the lowest. To get even better
deals, you may ask your friends or classmates to order their
posters with you all together. We have 5-20% discount for
quantity posters as you see in the opposite box.

DISCOUNT
on Large Format Posters
3-4 posters:
5%
5-10 posters: 10%
11-15 posters: 15%
16-20 posters: 20%
All posters should be ordered
together at a time

same or 1 business day max!

poster 2’ x 3’ (6 sq ft):
on regular paper: 6 x $3.49 = $20.94
on semi gloss paper: 6 x $4.99 = $29.94

How to Order / File Type:
You may either order online (email us the file) or in person (on disk, downloading from your email).
Please provide your credit card info. for online orders through phone or email.
Either pdf or power point is ok. If you use power point in Mac, please provide both power point and pdf.
high quality jpg, tif, png is ok too (150 dpi resolution or above).

Turn Around Time:
we can make posters ready in less than one hour. We might need more time during large volume of orders or if file
has some printing problems, however orders can be ready the same day.
ordering one day before the deadline is highly appreciated.

